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Hmph.

Don’t 
be shamed none,

boss.

This
heat’ll

have you dry
shortly. 





What is
it, Satch?  Those

red horse thieves
leave a trail?

No.
This is more of

 a DiVERSiON.

What?  
What the 
hell is-- Shh.

Oh, my.

is he
wearing what

I think
he's--

Mhmm.

Found him 
lying here like

this.  He ain't moved a 
muscle.  Not even when

I took his gun.  Must
be real worn

out. 



Looks
 like a little,
 brown pup.

Why don't
 you wake him

up, Buck?

Got just
the thing.

Gah!
Mornin'.

Ten hut!



We spied
you out here on

 your lonesome.  A 
fella shouldn't tempt 

fate and travel
alone in these

parts.

Don't you
know bad things

happen out
 west? 



Now see 
that? 

A man
 has a 

lackluster 
day-

Loses a
 whole head

 of horse to 
some indian 
rustlers.  

He’s gonna
 need to find a 
way to let off 

some steam. 

Make
 peace with the 

situation?Now ya
 learning, 

youngster. 

CRUNCH



When he
comes
to...

*pant pant*... 

let's
do it again, 

huh?



JUJUNNE 4 

Eh.

Wha?!

AAAAAH!
Nononono. 

You'll fall
like that a

couple times 
more before you
realize there ain't 

nothing to 
lean on.



Sometime's
a mind won't
accept what 
the body's
telling it.

YOU
GiMME BACK

 MY ARM, 
NiGGER!

You 
girmuuh

ack--



JJUNNE 1 

i'm gonna say
SALTED MEATS.

Salted 
meats?  Nah.  Got

to have more 
imagination 
than that.

LADiES 
UNDERGARMENTS.

Frilly
things.  Girdles

 and such.

You think?

I hope. 

Good day,
brothers! 



We're looking 
for a place to rest 

up.  Nothing too 
extravagant.

Heh.  Extravagant 
don't travel out 
this far, mister.

You an' your 
boy can find beds

and a halfway decent
skillet at Clancy's 
across the way.

What you got 
in tow there?

God's temple! 
 We bring The Word
to the outlands--

a church on wheels, 
so to speak.

Oh.

No meats?

Just sanctified
and certified

miracles.



too, I suppose.

Not FRENCH
BLOOMERS good,

but fine in its
own right.

Who's that?

That there
is uncle sambo.

A Union
stamped Negro

soldier.

Now, exactly
when did them rough

ones drag him
into town? 

Three months
 back they dropped
uncle sambo right

here-

in front 
of us.

They'd whooped
 on that boy so 

hard we were sure
he was dead.

Doc says he's
 all healed up. 

Course it don't 
keep him from howling
like a desert monkey

come nightfall.

Was just a bit 
after Clarice 

delivered, so--



He steal
 something? 

Hush now.

A nigger in
uniform?  Yeah, he
stole something

alright-- what 
little respect I 

had left for them 
heathens out

east!

Good Tidings
won't abide some

nigger in blue.  He'll 
stay caged 'til his
outfit comes to

collect him.

We got
women and

children here,
ya see?

Of course.  
Forgive the

boy his
questions.

Now, did
you say

accommodations
were across 

the way? 

Nice to
see a father

and son spreading 
the gospel 
together.



Pa? 

From now 
on you keep your 

mouth SHUT.

How you expect 
folks to think we 

got all the 
answers, when 

you're asking so 
many damn 

questions?! 

Nargh!



JUNUNE 4
Hrrm. 

Clear out. 

No.







Huh! 

Guilty conscience 
makes for a 

restless sleep, 
huh? 

Must be
 especially bad 
for a wanted 

murderer.

I remember 
you. 



Not anymore,
you don't.



PENNY DREADFUL 
by Priest

GUNPLAY



Chapter One: Kyrie Eleison

Though they weren’t kin, Buck and Otter had spent more than a reasonable portion of their young lives in one another’s 
company as apprentices in the charity of helps, traversing God’s country in the patronage of Mr. Satch, their humbly 

learned schoolmaster, building school houses and promoting literacy throughout the west. Such was the investment which 
led them to be encamped at a rocky pass near the town of Sandalwood, the young men paying Christ His nightly honor, 
when there came suddenly a distant braying.

 “Mr. Satch returns!” young Buck exclaimed exuberantly. “Fresh meat and rye!”

 Otter playfully swatted his brother-in-the faith. “Not for you, boy, once I tell ‘im how bad your Latin is!”

 The braying grew louder. “Wait,” Otter said, “Buck—that sound like ol’ Nelly to you...?”

 “Sounds like a horse, boy,” Buck retorted, playfully shoving. “Like dinner.” Buck scrambled toward the campfire. “I’ll 
get the spit ready.”

 Otter gave his brother no notice, instead sharpening his gaze on the pass as the braying grew louder still, and the black 
beyond their fire glowed somehow luminous, heralding the arrival of what, young Otter shuddered to imagine. The bray-
ing could not possibly be that of an aging mare, but the viral snort of a vengeful stallion; the footfalls not the lolling trod 
of peace, but the thunderous gallop of war.

 Otter reached for his Winchester, but found only his well-worn King James. Turning toward Buck, he could scarcely 
mete out a warning cry before his very voice was snatched from him, night becoming day as a blinding light caused him to 
turn away from his brother— and stare into the face of evil.

 Whether man or demon, Otter could not determine, but the beast upon which it rode was black as night, snorting huge 
plumes of flame from flaring nostrils with each heart-stopping report. The beast’s thundering hooves caused the earth 
itself to quake even as the wraith astrode it blocked both moon and stars.

	 And	I	looked,	and	behold	a	pale	horse:	and	his	name	that	sat	on	him	was	Death,	and	Hell	followed	with	him.

	 “BUCK!”	

Otter had barely made a sound before the horseman’s blade, a Cavalryman’s sword, opened him from shoulder blade to 
testes, death passing as suddenly as it arrived. Buck turned, a stone’s throw distant, to see his brother sink to his knees, 
the crimson flow arcing from his body telling part of the story, the grim apparition now racing toward him providing the 
denouement.

	 “In	principio	erat	Verbum	et	Verbum	erat	apud	Deum,	et	Deus	erat	Verbum.	Hoc	erat	in	principio	apud	
Deum...”	

Buck prayed as he stumbled through his own campfire, reaching for the Winchester. “Omnia	per	ipsum	facta	sunt,	et	
sine	ipso	factum	est	nihil	quod	factum	est...	in	ipso	vita	erat,	et	vita	erat	lux	hominum...!”

 The black racer closed ranks, Buck now seeing clearly this man—this wraith—was a soldier. Or, at least, had a sol-
dier’s bearing. He wore a uniform, though Buck was not sure of what rank or even under which flag the madman served.

	 “...et	lux	in	tenebris	lucet,	et	tenebrae	eam	non	comprehenderunt.	Fuit	homo	missus	a	Deo	cui	nomen	erat	
Joannes!”	

As the wraith closed in, Buck could see the soldier was not merely a dark apparition, but was dark in measure—a Negro, 
a son of Ham—of the lesser race and under the curse of God. 

“Hic	venit	in	testimonium,	ut	testimonium	perhiberet	de	lumine,	ut	omnes	crederent	per	illum...		Dominus	sit	in	
corde	meo	et	in	labiis	meis...”	

Buck sought the favor of the Almighty, aiming his Winchester with trembling hands, “...ut	digne	et	competenter	an-
nuntiem	evangelium	suum...” He pulled the trigger, “...Amen.”

 With the Winchester’s report, the devil was ejected from his snarling beast. Buck exhaled with disbelief, his chest 
pounding as a cannon, not believing his fortune to have found the favor of God. Reloading his Winchester, he hurried over 
to the demon, taking aim at the evil as it writhed on the earth.

 The man was a Negro soldier, dressed as one of the Negro cavalrymen—the so-called ‘Buffalo Soldiers’ of the 9th 
Cavalry. Even in pain, dying a well-served death, the soldier projected the aspect of violence, the currency of hate.



 “Clearly, you’re no son of God,” Buck declared as he loosed 
both barrels, destroying the soldier’s face before spitting on the 
corpse. Surely, when Mr. Satch returned, they would declare a 
feast of Thanksgiving, honoring God for destroying the demonic 
coon—

—which was when Buck heard again the braying.

 He turned, seeing some yards away the evil stallion, its head 
bowed, its demonic eyes locked on him. Smoke plumed from 
its nostrils as its massive ribs heaved and contracted, its shining 
coat grown all the more waxen from its exertions. The stal-
lion would be a fine prize, either fetching a handsome tariff or 
used to warn of the wages of sin. But Buck chose caution over 
enterprise, cracking his Winchester to load killing rounds.

 Breath upon his neck startled him. Buck spun about to see 
the demon soldier looking him in the eye, the demon’s face now 
implausibly returned mostly to its original state, yet still plagued 
by massive gashes and wounds too horrible to accurately report. 

Buck held vacant barrels as his mind went blank from two hor-
rors. The first, that the Negro soldier was apparently immortal. 
The second, that while looking Buck directly in the eye, the 
demon was on its knees.

 The demon swatted Buck’s Winchester from his trembling 
hands. The fiend stood slowly, rising higher and higher still until 
upon two legs firmly upright he towered over Buck, who was himself a young man of no small stature.

 While making the sign of the cross, Buck’s neck craned to maintain eye contact as the demon drew his weapon. It was, 
perhaps, the finest handgun Buck had ever seen. A custom 1860 Colt Army refitted with a rebated cylinder which cham-
bered it in .44 caliber. The pistol was blue-black with what appeared to be emerald inlay along the barrel rib. The inlay 
radiated inexplicably, placing the grim visage of its owner within an emerald cast. A black man, a soldier, hideous in intent, 

awash in otherworldly green.

 “Kyrie	Eleison,” (translated, ‘Lord Have Mercy,’) the 
demon hissed, as he allowed his weapon its terrible duty, 
red mist subsequently expelling from the back of Buck’s 
skull.

 The demon then turned, sprinting hard up the 
embankment toward Otter, who remained on his knees, 
head bowed, as the apparition approached. In the dis-
tance, the beast snorted an ungodly thunder, taking off 
in hot pursuit of its master. The demon soldier leaped 
effortlessly astride before firing a single shot at Otter; 
the top of Otter’s scalp flying off—brain matter a foun-
tain gushing—before being trampled beneath massive 
hooves.

 As the demon rider vanished into the black, he passed 
Mr. Satch, dead and gone with a single bullet hole 
between his eyes, the indentation glowing emerald, his 
camp’s provisions scattered about him.o



Chapter Two: Red Sleeves

The cries of the Negro infant lying naked in the tall grass were drowned out by the screaming of white settlers being 
slaughtered by Chiricahua tomahawks on the grassy slopes of Santa Rita. The son of house slaves, Abner Bartho-

lomew Meeks had less than six weeks under God’s sky before coming face to face with Nantan, possessed of a feral rage, 
his stone axe head chipped and spattered with the blood of his enemies. Not long before, Nantan’s master had been tied to 
a tree and beaten by evil white men, many of whom the Chiricahua had fed and clothed, and with whom they had sworn to 
be brothers. The treachery of the white invaders was unimaginable, the Chiricahua responding first with confusion, then 
with self-defense, and ultimately with rage; the white man’s manifest destiny being measured in Apache blood.

 Nantan raised the tomahawk’s ball hammer above the uncomprehending infant, preparing to usher the child into the 
more merciful existence, when he spied something nearby in the grass. At first, Nantan believed it a snake. Upon closer 
inspection, her realized it was a pistol— symbol of the white man’s power and a rare commodity among his people.

 Nantan inspected the weapon. It was like none other he had ever seen. An emerald gemstone inlay along the barrel 
ridge, a branding design made of thin bands of metal set in sandalwood hand grips. Nantan might have thought the weapon 
beautiful had it not certainly felled many of his 
brothers. Nantan therefore believed it appropriate 
to employ the weapon to send his enemies along on 
their journey to the next life.

 Nantan aimed the weapon at baby Abner, who 
remained oblivious to his circumstance, and pulled 
the trigger. The weapon did not fire. Nantan knew 
little about white man’s technology, but knew enough 
to look for powder and lead in the chambers—the 
weapon was fully loaded. Nantan rotated the cylinder 
to another chamber and tried again. Still, the pistol 
would not fire.

 Believing the weapon to be somehow defec-
tive, Nantan again picked up his Tomahawk, which 
required no white man’s magic to operate. He wished 
the child happiness in the spirit world.

 Suddenly, a voice called to him. Over his shoul-
der, Nantan saw Dasoda-hae—“Red Sleeves”, his 
master—astride his war horse, his fierce countenance 
demanding obeisance.

 “Look with better eyes, He-Who-Speaks,” Red 
Sleeves offered. “What do you see?”

 Nantan looked again at Abner Meeks, who re-
mained indifferent to the moment. Turning the infant 
over, Nantan saw scarring in the child’s flesh. An emblem, matching that inscribed upon the pistol. 

“A... a flower...?” Nantan wondered.

 “A brand,” Red Sleeves said. “The child is not our enemy. The child is the victim of our enemy.”

 “A slave?” Nantan asked.

 Red Sleeves turned his mighty steed, the horse walking back toward the massacre. “Not any longer.”o



Chapter Three: The Widow Margret’s Daughter

The Reverend Josiah Huckabee Finn was, in the most practical sense, homeless. He made vague references to a home-
stead and long-suffering wife in Kansas, but in the whole truth he had neither. The Reverend lived on wagon trains, 

making his living traveling a widening circuit as Americans pushed ever westward. The Reverend preached and taught, 
built churches and ordained ministers—all for whatever small consideration each settlement might afford the Lord’s 
work. He saw himself as something of a modern day Apostle Paul, spreading the Good News for a nominal fee.

 And so it came to pass that, as the Reverend performed his nightly engagement, proclaiming the importance of good 
Gospel while offering hand-stitched bibles at attractive prices, Josiah Junior negotiated other matters of pressing im-
portance. Ushering The Widow Margret’s youngest daughter beyond the veil afforded by the nearby barn, Finn delivered 
well-rehearsed and time-tested monologues to innocent ears. With only Temulia, the indifferent two year-old heifer, as a 
witness, Finn skillfully negotiated the jigsaw of clasps, knots and lattices beneath which awaited the hard-earned wages of 
a week’s diligence.

 “Josiah—“ The Widow Margret’s daughter protested.

 “Call me Finn,” the boy said, concentrating on his mission. His father’s script had but a few pages remaining.

 “Finn—do you love me?”

 Finn chewed his bottom lip, his eyes transfixed on the damnable network of closures. He likened it to peeling an 
onion. 

“Sure I do,” he said. “You betcha.”

 “And... you’ll marry me? Take me away from here?”

 Finn’s nimble fingers finally found the right combination, the Widow Margaret’s daughter’s dress sliding off, unveiling 
petticoat and corset, her chemise 
and knickers beneath those. 
Only	twelve	layers	to	go... Finn 
mumbled.

 “Finn?” she persisted. “You’ll 
take me away, then?”

 “Umm-hmm. Thursday,” said 
Finn, wishing for the world that 
he could stuff hay into her mouth. 
She was a fine thing indeed, but 
the unprecedented banality of her 
congress caused Finn to wonder 
how the child was not drowned 
years ago.

 “And where shall we go?”

 Finn struggled with the knots 
on her corset.

 “Kansas,” Finn said, his eyes 
locked on her corset laces. “You 
can meet my mom.”

 The Widow Margret’s daughter 
was delighted. She turned to Finn, 
beaming, “Oh! That’s wonderful!”



 Finn spun her back, time wasting, “Yeah, darlin’. I’m sure it is. Now, hold still.” Finn continued struggling with the 
knots, suspecting The Widow Margret had served time in the Navy.

 Finn, a boy of not much certain conscience, had one night, once chance, to biblically know the widow’s daughter. Come 
dawn, he and the Reverend would be but a memory, heading west with the town’s gratitude and its offerings. With the 
widow herself thusly preoccupied by his father’s heartfelt promulgation, Finn had this moment alone with which to settle 
his negotiation. He thought seriously about using his knife, but cut laces on a virgin’s corset would surely send a posse 
after the Reverend and himself.

 This was a matter that required patience, dexterity and focus. As his father prayed several yards away, so did Finn pray 
that the good Lord might reveal the mystery of The Widow Margret’s maddening knots. As if in answer to his petition, 
the laces simply fell aloose, corset and gown giving way to milky white flesh. A shoulder, the swell of a breast—things 
most favored of men. The night sky gave way to warm sun, and a chorus of angels swelled as Finn’s hand closed around 
petite flesh—

 —and a gunshot rang out.

 The Widow Margret’s daughter jumped, pulling at her vestments, “What was that?!”

 It may have been possible for Finn to care less about the gunshot, but he seriously doubted it. 

“Nothing. They’re praising God,” he said, gently but urgently resuming the heart of the matter before him. “Hallelujah.”

 Several more reports sounded, then a horse neighed—louder than any The Widow Margret’s daughter had ever before 
heard. 

“Something’s wrong!” she said, leaping to her feet, pulling her petticoat and corset together. “Tie me!”

 Finn remained seated, annoyed now, “You gotta be kiddin’ me.”

 “Tie me, you little troll, or I’ll tell my mother and they’ll hang you!”

 “Yeah,” Finn scoffed, “like I haven’t heard that a hundred times before.”

 “Finn!”

 The gunshots were now accompanied by the pounding of impossibly heavy hooves and the roar of a distant fire. Finn 
came to his feet, peering out of the barn. He turned to The Widow Margret’s daughter, “Stay here!”o

read the rest of the story in  
the “gunplay” graphic novel, 

coming next month!




